WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN MOTHER

LOW IN E♭

HOME BALLAD

LOW IN E♭

LOW IN E♭

LOW IN E♭

MEDIUM IN C

MEDIUM IN D♭

MEDIUM IN D♭

HIGH IN E♭

What a friend we have in mother,
When our lives are young and gay;
What a friend we have in mother,
When with age we're turning gray.
If misfortunes 'round us gather,
And our hearts feel deep despair;
What a friend we have in mother,
With her tender love and care.

What a friend we have in mother,
Every smile and tear to share;
What a friend we have in mother,
As she kneels in evening prayer.
All the world may turn against us,
Clouds of darkness everywhere;
What a friend we have in mother,
Love is always waiting there.
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What a friend we have in mother, When with age we're turning gray.

If misfortunes 'round us gather,
And our hearts feel deep despair;
What a friend we have in mother, With her tender love and care.
Earnestly

What a friend we have in mother,

Every smile and tear to share; What a friend we have in

mother, As she kneels in evening prayer.

What A Friend (c)
All the world may turn against us,

Clouds of darkness every where;

What a friend we have in mother,

Love is always waiting there.